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KEY LEADERS

President, Vice-President and Cabinet
U.S. Supreme Court Justices and other Federal Judges
U.S. Senators
U.S. Representatives
State Governors
State Judges
State Senators
State Representatives
Federal Reserve Board (control economy)
City/County School Boards
City/County councils
City/County Executives
City/County Judges

Chapter Key Leaders

Military And Law Enforcement Officials
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PRAYING GOD'S WORD FOR LEADERS

Father God, as Your priests and ministers, we come boldly to the
throne of grace and intercede for our nation. We thank you for
sparing Your people and giving not Your heritage to reproach that the
heathen should rule over us and should say, "Where is their God?" we

Joel 2:17
Hebrews 4:16
Joel 2:17
2 Chronicles 20:21
Psalms 94:18
Psalms 103:10-12

praise you that Your mercy endures forever. When our foot slipped,
Your mercy held us up, and you did not deal with us after our sins or
reward us according to our iniquities, but as high as the heaven is
above the earth, so great is Your mercy toward us who fear you, and
as far as the east is from the west so far have you removed our
transgressions from us. Father, we thank you that you didn't give up

Lamentations 3:22

on us, when we turned our backs on you. We praise you that Your
steadfast love never ceases and Your mercy never comes to an end.
We thank you for continuing to reach out to those in our land and

Matthew 9:38

around the world who don't know you or who have rejected you, and

Father God, according to Your word, we make supplication, we make

1Titus 2:1-4

Proverbs 21:1

prayer, we intercede and we give you thanks for all people in
positions of authority around the face of this planet. We thank you
that their hearts are in Your hands and you cause them to make
decisions that bless Your people with safety and prosperity so that we
lead quiet and peaceable lives in all Godliness and honesty, so that the
gospel can go forth as far and as fast as possible, so that Jesus can
come back as soon as possible.

Isaiah 45:11
1Titus 2:1-4
Matthew 24:14
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we praise you for sending us as Your laborers to cross their paths.
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Matthew 28:18
Luke 10:19

Father God, we agree with Your word that Jesus has been given all

Matthew 28:19

power both in heaven and in earth, and He's given us His authority

Isaiah 9:6-7

over all the ability of the enemy so that nothing shall by any means

Revelation 11:15

hurt us as we go forth to teach all nations his word. Jesus is the Prince
of Peace and of the increase of His government and His peace there
shall be no end. The kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms

Luke 19:13
1 Job 5:4

of our Lord and of His Christ and He shall rule forever and ever. We
occupy this planet in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ and police it by
faith in His word.

Matthew 18:18
Satan and all his evil forces have been bound in Jesus' name from
Matthew 6:10

interfering with the spread of the gospel in any way. They are bound
in heaven, and we call them bound on the earth. God's will is to be
done on the earth just like it is in heaven. Therefore, we refuse to
allow anything that is not allowed in heaven. Every hindrance to the
gospel, whether military, economic, political, social, religious or
whatever, has been bound, in Jesus' name. Atheism, communism,

Psalms 146:9

secular humanism, and every other false religion have been bound in
Jesus' name. God turns the way of the wicked upside down, so that
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Matthew 9:38
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there is apathy and confusion in their ranks, and more and more they
are being converted to the lord Jesus Christ, who continues to send
laborers across their paths, to present the gospel to them in a way they
can receive it.

Hebrews 1:14
2 Thessalonians 3:2

The angels of God have been sent forth to loose revival worldwide.

2 Thessalonians 3:2

The word of the Lord has free course in this earth and is glorified.

Colossians 4:3

Every Christian minister in this world is kept from all harm, and they

Ephesians 6:19

are all being given utterance, opportunity and boldness to speak God's

Acts 12:24
Isaiah 11:9

word. And the word of God is growing and multiplying, so that the

knowledge of the Lord fills all the earth even as the waters cover the

Isaiah 54:17

sea.
In Jesus' name we agree with God's word that no weapon formed
against our country or against our Godly officials or against our
military shall prosper, but instead every tongue falsely rising against
us shall be condemned and proven wrong. This is our heritage as
servants of the Lord, and our righteousness is of God. The secular

Isaiah 45:16-17

humanists, the communists, the atheists, the Moslems, every advocate
of a false religion shall be proven wrong. They shall be ashamed and
confounded and go to confusion, but as God's people we shall be
saved in the Lord with an everlasting salvation--we shall not be
ashamed nor confounded world without end.

Daniel 6:22

Just as God sent His angel to shut the lions' mouths so they could not
hurt daniel, so God has sent His angels to shut the mouths of all those
who would falsely speak against our country or our government

Numbers 22:35
Numbers 23:20-21

officials. Just as the angel of the Lord caused Balaam to speak only
blessings over the children of Israel, so the angel of the Lord causes
all who know our country to speak only blessings over us. The Lord
God is with us because we are with Him, and the shout of a king is

Psalms 31:20
Isaiah 54:10-14

Father God, we thank you that Your kindness has not departed from
us, neither has Your covenant of peace been removed from us,
because You've had mercy on us. And You've surrounded us with
wealth and precious stones and caused all our children to be taught of
the Lord and have great peace. We are established in righteousness

Job 17:15

and are far from oppression because we have no fear, and we are far

Psalms 121:5-8

from terror, and it shall not come near us. We're in this world but
kept from the evil that's here. The Lord is our keeper and He
preserves us from all evil--He preserves our going out and our coming
in from this time forth and even forevermore.
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among us, and our God has hidden us away from the strife of tongues.
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Hosea 4:11-12
Father God, we thank you for showing us from Your word that both
whoredoms and wine will take away people's hearts and cause them
to err. So in Jesus' name we agree that immorality and drug abuse
Psalms 133:1

are bound and cast out and we call them gone from all elements of
our government. In Jesus' name we speak unity and holiness to our

Colossians 1:14

congress, supreme court and administration. We plead the blood of
Jesus over our government and claim by faith in Jesus' name that the

Mark 11:25

hearts of our leaders are close to you God, and they are sensitive to
Your voice. Father, we forgive our government, and we ask you to
forgive them in Jesus' name. The spirit of pride and intellect-worship
have been bound in Jesus' name, And we declare that our leaders are

1 Corinthians 16:15

more addicted to the ministry of the word than they were ever
addicted to whoredoms or wine. These people love You God, they
love Your word and they eagerly want to do everything they can to
help the body of Christ.

Ephesians 1:17-19
Father God, we thank You that You've given our government
officials and all world leaders the spirit of wisdom and revelation in
the knowledge of Yourself; that the eyes of their understanding are
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enlightened, and they know what is the hope of Your calling, and
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what are the riches of the glory of Your inheritance in the saints, and
what is the exceeding greatness of Your power to them as believers.
Ephesians 2:2
Matthew 18:18-19

We agree in Jesus' name that the prince of the power of the air is
bound and no longer able to influence them in any way, and they are
no longer blinded by the god of this world.

Ephesias 3:16-19
Father God, we thank you that according to the riches of Your glory,
You've granted our Government officials and all world leaders to be
strengthened with might by Your spirit in their inner man, that Christ
dwells in their hearts by faith, that they are rooted and grounded in
love and able to comprehend with all saints what is the breadth,
length, depth and height--they see the total picture of reality and fully
comprehend the love of Christ which passes ordinary human
knowledge, and they are filled with all the fullness of God.
Colossians 1:9-14
Father God, we believe that our government officials and all world
leaders are filled with the knowledge of Your will in all wisdom and
spiritual understanding; that they walk worthy of the Lord unto all
pleasing, and are fruitful in every good work, and increase in the
knowledge of God. They are strengthened with all might, according
to Your glorious power, unto all patience and longsuffering with
joyfulness--they give you thanks, knowing that you've made them able
to be partakers of the inheritance of the saints in light, that you've
delivered them from the power of darkness and translated them into
the kingdom of Your dear son, in whom they have redemption
Psalms 141:3
Father God, we thank You that our government officials and all world
leaders allow You to set awatch before their mouths and to keep the
door of their lips, so that no corrupt communication comes out of their
mouths but only that which is good to the use of edifying, that it may
minister grace to the hearers, and not put the Holy Spirit to grief. We
thank You that the spirit of "dirty politics" is bound in Jesus' name,
and that no decisions are made out of selfish ambition or fear of losing
a job. Instead, we believe that our government officials and all world

Ephesians 4:29-30
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through His blood, even the forgivess of sins.
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leaders do what is best for the people they govern, and they allow You to show them what the best
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course is, in Jesus' name.
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PRAYING GOD'S WORD FOR THE
PRESIDENT
1 Peter 5:7
Nehemiah 8:10
Father God, specifically concerning our president, we thank You for
Acts 11:23

helping him to cast all of his care over on You, and filling his heart

Mark 12:30

with the joy of the Lord to strengthen him. We agree that he is free
from the fear of not making the right decision, but instead he cleaves

Luke 21:34

to You and loves You with all his heart, soul, mind and strength. He
rests in Your loving arms and allows You to rule us through him. He

Proverbs 6:22

gives You all the credit and all the problems, in Jesus' name.

Psalms 34:7
Revelation 12:11
Job 14:23
Psalms 91:9

Father God, we thank You that the word of God, the angel of the
Lord, the blood of Jesus and the name of Jesus surround and protect
our president and his family, all our government officers, military
forces and their families around the world. Because they've made
the Lord, which is their refuge, even the most high their habitation,
there shall no evil befall them and no plague come nigh their

Proverbs 12:28
Luke 10:19

Father God, we thank You that our president shall live out his full
term of office in health of body and soundness of mind. We thank
You that in his pathway is life and there is no death. We thank You
that nothing shall by any means hurt him.

We intercede for each person bringing information to our president
Revelation 3:7
Job 16:13

and to our other government officials. We believe that only the most
accurate information is brought to them, so that the best possible
decisions will be made. In Jesus' name we open the way for truth

Daniel 2:22

and good understanding and we shut the door on confusion and error.
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dwelling.
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Thank You Holy Spirit for warning our government officials and

Matthew 10:26

military of problems before they happen so that the problems can be
avoided in time. Thank you Lord for revealing the deep and secret
things to our government officials. Thank you Lord that there is
nothing hidden that shall not be revealed to them.

Psalms 5:12
Proverbs 16:7
2 Chronicles 7:14

Thank You Lord for surrounding our government with favor like a
shield, and because our ways please You, You make even our enemies
to be at peace with us. We thank You Lord that Your people which are
called by Your name in this nation have humbled themselves and
prayed and sought Your face and turned from their wicked ways, and
therefore have You heard from heaven and forgiven our sins and healed

2 Colossians 10:5

our land. Praise God for the healing of America!

We declare from God's word that every imagination and every high
thing that would exalt itself against the knowledge of God in our
government is cast down, in Jesus' name. Every official's thoughts are
captive to the obedience of Christ. Every decision they make is based

Psalms 119:165

upon the word of God and is a blessing to the body of Christ. Our
Chapter Praying God's Word For The President

government officials love God and they love his word, and therefore
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Philippians 2:10

our government has great peace and nothing offends them. By faith we
declare all of our government officials are born-again and committed to
Jesus Christ. Jesus is Lord over the white house! Jesus is Lord over the
congress! Jesus is Lord over the Supreme Court! Jesus is Lord over this
nation! Jesus is Lord over this planet!

In the name of Jesus we declare from God's word that our government

Proverbs 3:5-6

Psalms 32:8

officials and leaders trust in the Lord with all of their heart, and lean
not to their own understanding; in all their ways they acknowledge God

1 Corinthians 2:16

and He directs their paths. He instructs them and teaches them in the

1 Corinthians 1:30

way that they should go, and He guides them with His eyes upon them.

Job 10:4-5

They have the mind of Christ, and Jesus has been made unto them wisdom.
Matthew 18:18

They hear the voice of the Good Shepherd, and the voice of the stranger
they will not follow. By faith we declare they can't hear the devil talking

Hebrews 1:14
Proverbs 21:1

to them. Satan and all his evil spirits have been bound in Jesus' name from
influencing our government officials in any way. Every spirit of hell has
been cast out of our capital city, and in their place have come forth legions
of angels to flood the streets and buildings and fill the hearts and minds of
every person in Washington, D.C. with an overwhelming desire to please
God and to base all their decisions on the word of God, and to be a
blessing to the body of Christ and to help advance the Kingdom of God
worldwide.
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PRAYING GOD'S WORD FOR UPCOMING
ELECTIONS
Proverbs 29:2
Proverbs 14:34
Father God, we thank you in advance by faith that the righteous are in

Psalms 33:12

authority in America, and therefore our nation is exalted. We are a
blessed people because our God is the Lord.

Daniel 2:21
Psalms 75:6-7

Father God, Your word declares that you remove kings and you set
kings up, that promotion comes only from you, that you are the judge

Proverbs 8:15-16
Isaiah 1:26

who puts down one and sets up another, and that by you kings reign
and princes decree justice. Your word declares that you will restore

Exodus 18:21

counselors and judges to us as at the beginning. Therefore, we thank
you for removing any unGodly, corrupt or incapable officials from our

Deuteronomy 30:19

government, and replacing them with God-fearing, honest and capable
office-holders, people who will put you first in every decision they
make, those people who will most yield to Your spirit, and who will
Chapter Praying God's Word For Upcoming Elections

most allow Jesus to rule us through them. We thank you Lord for
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raising up the best possible candidates for president, congress and the
state and local offices.

In Jesus' name we bind the spirits of Assassination that would try to
attack any of the candidates, and we thank you Lord for helping our
praying God's word for upcoming elections (cont.) police and security
officials to protect all of the candidates. In Jesus' name we bind the
spirits of envy, fear and strife behind "dirty politics" and we thank you
Lord for setting a watch over all of the candidates' mouths, so that
what is said will only bring forth Your wisdom.

Psalms 141:3

1Titus 2:1-2
Your word tells us to pray for all those in authority, and we recognize
that on election day the voters are the ones in authority. And so we
Proverbs 21:1

thank you Lord for safe and honest elections, with good weather for
the best possible turnout, and we claim Your word that the heart of
the king is in the hand of the Lord, and you can turn it wherever you
want it to go, and we apply that word to the voters on election day,
that their hearts are in Your hands, 0 Lord, and you will guide them
in choosing the best possible candidates for each office. We thank
you Lord for causing each voting booth to be a prayer closet, where
the voters will seek Your help in making their decisions, and as the
curtains close behind them, they will see themselves like the high
priest going into the holy of holies to meet with you and intercede for
our nation, in Jesus' name, amen!
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PRAYING GOD'S WORD FOR THE ECONOMY

Father God, we thank you for our covenant rights to prosperity in
America, and we insist that the devil keep his hands off our economy!

Psalms 147:12-15

We praise you, Lord for strengthening the bars of our gates and blessing
our children within us, for making peace in our borders and filling us
with the finest of this world's produce so that through us. You can send
forth Your commandments upon the earth and cause Your word to run

Psalms 144:10-15

very swiftly. We thank you that our storehouses are full, our productive
resources are strong, and there is no thievery or complaining in our
streets, but we're a happy people because our God is the Lord.
Deuteronomy 8:7
Father God, we thank you that you've brought us into a good land where

Deuteronomy 8:9

we have plenty and lack nothing, and you've multiplied all we have,

Deuteronomy 8:13

including our silver and gold, and given us the power to get wealth in

Deuteronomy 8:18

order to establish Your covenant in the earth. We are Your billboard,
father; our prosperity makes you look good, because we give you all the

Deuteronomy 8: 17
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credit for it. By faith we'll never say in our hearts or out of our mouths
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that our power and the might of our hand got us any of this great wealth.
You did it all father, and we'll never leave you. You've made Us rich,

Genesis 12:3

and you'll keep us rich so that we can be a blessing to all the families of

Galations 3:29

the earth. We magnify you God, knowing that you take pleasure in the

Psalms 35:27

prosperity of Your servants, and we take our pleasure in serving you.
Leviticus 26:3-12
Father God we praise you that because we walk in Your statutes, and
keep Your commandments, and do them, you give us rain in due season,
so that our land yields her increase and we always have plenty.
Economic scarcity, inflation, depression, recession, they've all been
rebuked in Jesus' name and we call them gone now. You've given us

peace in this land, so that when we lie down none make us afraid, and
you've rid our land of evil beasts; also our government is rid of evil
beasts, and the sword shall not go through our land. Our enemies all
scatter and flee before us because you have had respect unto us and
made us fruitful and multiplied us and established Your covenant
Esther 9.2

with us. No people who seek our hurt are able to stand before us
because you've put the fear of us in all of their hearts.

Jeremiah 33:6-9
Father God, we thank you that you have brought health and cure to
our land, and revealed to us The abundance of peace and truth.
You've caused Our captivity to turn and you've rebuilt our nation as
at the first. You've cleansed us from all the iniquity and sin whereby
we've sinned against you. And you've made us a name of joy, a
praise and an honor before all the nations of the earth, which shall
hear all the good that you do unto us, and they are. Soberly
impressed with all the goodness and all the prosperity that you obtain
for us.
Ezekiel 34:25-31
Father God we thank you that you have made a covenant of peace

our government) so that we dwell safely here and can sleep without
fear. You've caused all the places round about us to be covered over
with showers of blessings, so that the earth yields her increase, and
the trees yield their fruit, and we !re safe in this land, and we know
that you are the Lord, because you've broken the bands of our yoke of
oppression and delivered us out of the hands of those who served
themselves of us. No more are we a prey to the heathen; neither do
the beasts of the land devour us, but we dwell here safely and none
make us afraid. No more are we Consumed with hunger in the land;
neither do we bear the shame of the heathen anymore--thus we know
that you are with us, that we are Your people and you are our God!

Chapter: Praying God's Word For The Economy
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Father God, we thank you that you have been jealous for our land, and
answered us with abundant provision, so that we are satisfied and no
more are we a reproach among the heathen. You've removed every
enemy army far from us and done great things in causing the earth and
the trees and vines to yield their strength and fruit to us. We fear
nothing, but are glad and rejoice in you, because you've given us all the
rain we need, so that our floors are full of wheat and our vats overflow
with wine and oil. And you've restored to us all the years that the
insects and the worms have eaten and we eat in plenty and are satisfied,
and praise the name of the Lord our God who has dealt wonderously

Chapter Praying God's Word For The Economy

with us, and as Your people we are never ashamed!
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Joel 2:18-27

PRAYING GOD'S WORD FOR THE MILITARY

Specifically concerning the pentagon, the military, law enforcement,
police and security forces, we agree in Jesus' name that waste,
Luke 3:14

inefficiency, corruption and fear are bound, cast out and we call
them gone now. Our soldiers do unjust violence to no man, neither
do they accuse any falsely and they are content with their wages.

Colossians 3:23-24

Whatever their task, they work heartily as unto the Lord and not
unto men, knowing that they serve the Lord Christ and shall receive
the reward of his inheritance.

We see our police, military, security and law enforcement officials
1Peter 2:13-14
Hebrews 1:14

as ministers of God for our good, to be a terror to evil-doers, but a
praise and protection to the righteous. We thank you Lord for
sending Your angels to protect and assist our police, military,
security and law enforcement officials as they keep the peace, so we
can spread Your word, in Jesus' name, amen!
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PRAYING GOD'S WORD FOR RACIAL
RECONCILIATION
Revelation 7:9
Father God, in the name of Jesus, we thank You for racial justice and
harmony in America. We thank You, Lord, for showing us in Your

Job 3:16

word that people from all racial and ethnic groups ill stand before Your

Job 13:34

throne as part of the redeemed body of Christ. We thank You, Lord,

Luke 10:19

for giving us Your love and helping us to love one another as Your

Job 16:13

disciples. We thank You, Lord, for giving us Your authority over the

Romans 12:10

devil, and in Jesus' name we bind the spirits of hell behind racial
hatred, fear and division, and we agree with the Spirit of God to lead
us into all truth, in bringing racial justice and harmony in America.
Release Your love in us and through us that we would walk in brotherly love and affection for one

Chapter PRAYING GOD'S WORD For racial reconciliation

another, preferring and honoring one another.
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PRAYING GOD’S WORD FOR THE MEDIA

Father God, in the name of Jesus, we lift up our media before You
Proverbs 8:12
Col.1:16

news and entertainment, print and electronic. We thank You Lord for
giving us the knowledge of witty inventions, and for showing us in
Your word that all things were made by and for You. We see Your
vision of the media as a carrier of prayer alerts and praise reports,

Psalms 101:7
Jo.16:13
Revelation 12:9-11

and a promoter of Godly values, especially among our Youth. Your
word declares that he that works deceit shall not dwell within our
houses, and Your spirit will guide us into all truth. Your word

(PR.8:12)

Philemon 2:9-10

declares that we overcome the devil and all of his deception by the

Hebrews 9:12-14

blood of the lamb. In the name of Jesus, we plead the blood of Jesus
over the media to sanctify it for God's use, and to overcome all of

Mk.16:15
Luke 10:19

satan's influence. We claim the media and all of its technology for
the promotion of Godly values, the spread of the gospel and the
building of the Kingdom of God. In the name of Jesus we break the
power of the devil off of the media, so that they have no desire to

(PS.101:7)

promote perversion or any form of rebellion against God. We claim
Job 12:32

favor so that media leaders will give the body of Christ accurate and

Matthew 28:18-20

prominent coverage in a way that will make Jesus look good to people

Galations 4:19

and draw multitudes into the Kingdom of God. We claim the power of
the media to help complete the great commission, and form the mind

Ephesians 5:25-27

of Christ among all our citizens, especially our Youth. We thank You

Romans 12:2

Lord for using the media to wash us with the water of Your word and

Matthew 9:38

help us renew our minds to Your truth. Thank You Lord for sending
Your laborers into leadership positions in the media, and raising up
bold, loving and wise Christians among existing media leaders. We
thank You Lord for helping those of Your servants who are now
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working in and among the media, that You will keep them safe, happy,

Revelation 11:15

healthy and effective for You. We agree with Your word
that the Kingdoms of the media in this world become the Kingdoms of
our Lord and of his Christ. Jesus' blood covers all of the media! Jesus'
blood covers entertainment industries! Jesus' blood covers movies and
TV! Jesus' blood covers all of Hollywood and New York! Jesus' blood
covers all of the media, and gives us peace and truth, in Jesus' name,

Chapter PRAYING GOD’S WORD FOR THE MEDIA

amen!
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Revelation 12:9-11
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